
WHO ARE WE…
Established in 2001, Cré is the Composting and Anaerobic Digestion Association of Ireland.  Cré (which is the Irish 
word for ‘soil’), is a non profit association of public and private organisations, dedicated to growing the biological 
treatment sector. Cré supports the production of high quality outputs, assists the delivery of Government waste 
diversion and bioenergy targets, and promotes the creation of sustainable indigenous jobs.

Cré has a broad membership base ranging from compost and anaerobic digestion facilities, waste companies, local 
authorities, technology providers, local authorities, consultants and third level colleges. 

Cré is recognised by Government and agencies as the voice of the industry in Ireland and Northern Ireland. It is 
frequently called on to give the industry view on future policy and legislation. Cré also represents its members on the 
board of the European Compost Network and is a member of the European Biogas Association.

Cré has a Board of Directors, a Technical Committee, a Public Relations Committee and an Anaerobic Digestion 
Committee. The affairs of the Association are coordinated by the Executive, Public Relations Officer and Book Keeper.

WHAT WE DO...

REPRESENT

   Cré actively engages and informs key stakeholders that affect our industry, such as bodies representing 
sectors that produce waste and users of compost/digestate.

   We actively lobby for improvements in the law affecting the industry on a national and European level.  
Some of Cré’s key Regulatory Successes include:
o Landfill Levy increasing to €75/tonne
o Introduction of the Food Waste Regulation 2009
o The European Union (Household Food Waste and Bio -Waste) Regulations 2013 
o REFIT 3 for anaerobic digestion being implemented
o Garden Waste listed in EU Transfrontier Shipments Regulations 
o Nitrate Regulations amended to 50% availability of phosphorus from compost/digestate

REPRESENT, ASSIST & INFORM



   We represent the Irish industry in Europe through the European Compost Network. Cré chairs the ECN 
ABP subgroup, and is represented on its Board of Directors, Anaerobic Digestion Committee, Compost/
Digestate Quality Committee and European Policy Committee.

   We keep watch on the proceedings of the Oireachtas and European Commission with a view to taking step 
to promote/protect the interests of members.

Cré also represents its members on:

   The Nutrients/Amendments for Tillage Soils’ group as part of Ireland’s High Level Implementation 
Committee for Harvest 2020.

  The High Level Government Action Group on Green Enterprise (2010).

  The Waste Forum.

  The Animal By Product Forum.

  The Type 8/MBT Forum.

   The European Commission Technical Working Group on Waste Brefs/Industrial Emission Directive.

ASSIST

Promoting of Feedstocks
In partnership with the Department of Environment, Community and Local Government we developed and 
manage two national programmes to help generate feedstocks for the industry:

   Foodwaste.ie is a programme to promote an understanding of 
the Commercial Food Waste Regulations.

   Brownbin.ie is a programme to educate householders on how 
to use the brown bin correctly.

We conduct research projects which inform the waste collection industry on the best waste collection systems 
and we host events to educate the industry and regulators about them.

We were also invited to present our report on The Management of Sewage Sludge in Ireland, to the Oireachtas 
Committee on the Environment, during which we made sure the industry’s concerns on this issue were fully and 
clearly represented.

Technical Advice
We provide technical advice to our members on matters such as the Animal by Product Regulations, the Food 
Waste Regulations, the Renewable Energy Feed in Tarrif (REFIT), Renewable obligation Certificates (ROCs) and the 
Nitrate Regulations. We have also been asked to provide technical assistance to our members such as Sligo County 
Council in their preparation of a Brown Bin Advisor programme and proposal.

Training
Cré has a strategy of developing and promoting good practice and excellence in the industry through training. 
The cornerstone course is the internationally accredited Cré- Institute of Technology Sligo- Certificate in Compost 
Facility Operation. 



Research
Research is important to assist in the development of the industry. Examples of research conducted by Cré 
include:

   “Review of Best International Practice on How to Educate Households on Using the Brown Bin Correctly”, 
funded by Department of Environment, Community and Local Government

   “Bioaerosols in Composting”, co-funded by Environmental Protection Agency. 

   “To Develop an Industry Led Quality Standard for Source-Separated Biodegradable Material Derived 
Compost”, funded by the Environmental Protection Agency.

   InterTradeIreland Market Report on the Compost and Anaerobic Digestion Sector.

   “Demonstration Trials on the Use of Compost as Top Dressing on the K Club Golf Course”, funded by Cré 
and Waste and Resources Action Programme.

   “Availability of Nitrogen and Phosphorus from Compost in Relation to the Nitrate Regulations”, funded by 
the Environmental Protection Agency.

   FP7 “COMPO-BALL”, a 3-year research and development 
project funded by the European Commission, to develop 
a novel on-line wireless system for the measurement of 
temperature and humidity in composting material.

   Cré is an industry partner in the EU funded AD project “Advanced Technologies for Biogas Efficiency, 
Sustainability and Transport”. 

INFORM

Communicate
   Our monthly newsletter keeps members and key Government bodies up to date with the latest industry 

news, updates on Government Policy, regulations and reports.

  Regular news bulletins by email.

   Member fact sheets are circulated on specific pieces of legislation affecting the industry.

   Members are consulted for input into submissions on policy and legislation.

Networking
  We organise the Annual Cré Conference ‘National Composting and Anaerobic Digestion Conference’.

  We organise the Annual Northern Ireland Anaerobic Digestion conference ‘ADNI’.

  We host a European conference in Ireland every 2-3 years.

  We organise an annual meeting to provide industry updates and to elect members to committees.

  We have regular members meetings on specific industry topics..

  We organise site visits and international study tours.

Promotion of Members
  We organise and promote the bi-annual industry awards.

   Every year we publish the Guide to Composting and Anaerobic Digestion, which is the guide to who’s who in 
the industry. Only our members are listed in it.

  We have a website – www.cre.ie - where members and their services are promoted.



Benefits of Becoming a Member of Cré

  Newsletters and Regular News Bulletins by Email.

  Representation on Policy Issue.

  Reduced Rate Subscription to BioCycle Magazine (www.biocycle.net).

  Reduced delegate rates at events, study tours and training courses.

  Inclusion in the association membership directory.

  Members may use the Cré members logo.

  Members receive an embossed Cré logo membership certificate.

The Top 5 Cré Services Important to Members are:
	 Information on policy and regulation

	 Regular Email news

	 Lobbying

	 Members meetings

	 Technical advice 

TESTIMONIALS
 “Edina has been a member of Cré for a number of years and highly values this close relationship as Ireland’s leading 
CHP supplier and Biogas Generator specialist. Cré tirelessly lobby and campaign to promote the benefits of the 
anaerobic digestion business sector across the whole of Ireland.”
Colin McKibbin, Head of Sales-Ireland, Edina

“By maintaining a constructive dialogue with the people who regulate our industry Cré does very valuable work on 
our behalf. A recent example of this has been the changes in the regulation of phosphorus application rates to land via 
compos/digestate. Any one composter on their own would not have achieved this”
Maurice Cremin, Managing Director, Cremin Farm Compost
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